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Dear GMOA-AMA-SCMA Member,

On behalf of the Discover DeKalb Board of Directors and Staff, it is with great pleasure that 

I welcome you to DeKalb County, Georgia. DeKalb is Georgia’s third-largest county and  

located just east of Downtown Atlanta. It is the home of the David J. Sencer CDC Museum 

and the world’s largest dinosaurs at Fernbank Museum of Natural History.

As a destination, so rich in culture and diversity, we are Georgia’s most culturally-diverse 

county with international shops, restaurants, and attractions that are sure to make you say 

WOW!

Thankfully, it is no secret that in DeKalb County you will discover the unexpected and 

during your visit on July 22-26, 2018 you will see what I mean.

 While here, in addition to your appointments, meetings, and FAM tours; you will also get the 

opportunity to experience our world-class attractions such as Stone Mountain Park which is 

Georgia’s Most-Visited Attraction, delightful delicacies only found here, and some local fun.

 Again, welcome and I look forward to having you and your colleagues in our great           

destination for the 2018 GMOA-AMA-SCMA Regional Meeting!

Sincerely,

James Tsismanakis, CDME
Executive Director / Chief Executive Officer
Discover DeKalb Convention & Visitors Bureau

Discover DeKalb Convention  

& Visitors Bureau 

1957 Lakeside Parkway, Suite 510

Tucker, GA 30084

discoverdekalb.com

WELCOME
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Tentative Schedule of Events
Sunday, July 22
11:30 – 6:00 Registration
12:00 – 2:00 GMOA Board of Directors Meeting
2:30 – 5:15 Operator Education Sessions
5:30 – 6:00 Association Business Sessions for GMOA, AMA, SCMA
All operator members should attend their respective association meeting.
7:00  Welcome Dinner at Marriott Evergreen

Monday, July 23 
6:30 – 7:30 Breakfast in Hotel Restaurant
(Restaurant opens at 6:30.)
7:30 – 5:00 Registration
7:30 – 9:00 Coach Visitation
9:15 – 11:00 Coach Panel Presentation
11:15 – 12:15 Sales, Service, Product member Display Booth Visitation 
12:15 – 1:15 Lunch 
1:30 – 5:30 Operator Education Sessions
1:30 – 5:30 Associate Sessions

1:30 – 2:15 New Member/First Timer Orientation
2:45 – 3:45 Associate Education Session
4:00 – 5:30 Meet the Operators Round Table Discussion

6:00  Board Coaches 
              6:15   Early Bird Dinner at Stone Mountain Pavilion

Tuesday, July 24
6:30 – 8:30 Breakfast in Hotel Restaurant
(Restaurant opens at 6:30.)
7:30 – 5:30 Registration
9:00 – 11:00  Market Place I  Scheduled Appointments
9:00 – 11:00 Group Leader Market Place 
11:30  Board Coach for Golf Tournament
11:30  Board Coaches for Tours
Lunch will be provided for each tour. See page 6 for tour descriptions.
All tours end at the hotel at 4:15.
5:00  Board Coaches
6:30  Ice Breaker at College Football Hall of Fame
8:30  Expected departure to hotel

Wednesday, July 25
6:30 – 8:00 Breakfast in Hotel Restaurant
(Restaurant opens at 6:30.)
8:00 – 5:00  Registration
8:15 – 10:15 Market Place II  Open
10:30 – 11:15 General Session Speaker
11:15 – 12:15 Display Booth Visitation
12:15 – 2:15 Lunch
(Include Association service awards presentation)
2:30 – 5:30 Market Place III  Scheduled Appointments 
6:30 – 7:15 Reception
7:15   Awards Dinner
 
Thursday, July 26
6:30 – 7:30  Breakfast in Hotel Restaurant
(Restaurant opens at 6:30.)
7:45 – 8:45 Joint Board of Directors Meeting 
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Hotel Reservations

Registration 
Confirmation

Your registration confirmation will be 
emailed to you shortly after you register. 
Be sure to review the confirmation for 
accuracy according to what you submitted. 

If you signed up for a tour and find that 
your plans change, be sure to notify 
association staff as quickly as possible. 
Guaranteed numbers are given to host 
sponsors beginning about two weeks in 

advance of the regional meeting. 

The operator registration list will be 
published in electronic form 2 weeks 
prior to the regional meeting, unless the 
association office has been notified to 

send it by mail.

The GMOA-AMA-SCMA regional meeting 
and market place will offer booth space for 
those associates who wish to bring a display. 
The displays will be placed convenient to 
the market place and other meeting events. 
In addition to traffic for meals and market 
place, there is a one hour dedicated time 
on Wednesday, July 25 for booth visitation 

immediately before lunch.

It is estimated that as many as 15 display 
booths, space permitting, will be available. 
They will be reserved on a first-come, first-
served basis after the announcement is 
made. If interested select the display booth 
option on the registration form. Display 
booths present an excellent opportunity for 
a prize drawing to promote your product 
as well. You will be responsible for the 
drawing and delivery of your prize. If you 
have questions, please contact Julia at the 
GMOA-AMA-SCMA office, 866-376-7770 or 

email julia@motorcoachassociation.com.

Display Booths

Atlanta Marriott Evergreen 
Conference Resort

4021 Lakeview Drive
Stone Mountain, Georgia 30083

Call 800-228-9290 or 770-879-9900
 to make reservations or visit to 

association website to reserve a room 
online. The group code is Georgia 

Motorcoach Operators Association.
 

Be sure to reserve a room by 5:00pm on 
June 29 to receive the group rate of 

$119 per night + tax and fees.

Airport Shuttle
GMOA will provide an Airport 

Shuttle from Hartsfield-Jackson 
Atlanta International Airport 

to Stone Mountain and return. 
Scheduled shuttles will be provided 
on July 21 for early arrivals, July 22,

and July 26 for departure. 

Airport Shuttle will be arranged 
according to flight plans. 

Report your travel plans to the 
association office by May 1 to 

secure a seat on an association 
provided shuttle.
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DRESS CODE
Pack for comfort keeping in mind that while you’re dressing for 
comfort, you’re a professional. Dress code for all meeting events will be 
business casual unless otherwise specified. Logo wear is acceptable. 
If you have questions or concerns, please call the association office. 
Staff welcome the opportunity to be of service. If you have special 
needs, please alert staff prior to the regional meeting.

GROUP LEADERS
Operators are encouraged to invite their Group 
Leaders, also known as charter customers, to 
participate in market place. Many trips will be 
initiated by Group Leaders participating in this 
opportunity, trips that take the motorcoaches 
out of the parking lot and out on the highways! 
Please register your group leaders as soon 
as possible so that appropriate plans can be 
made for them. Operators will receive a Group 
Leader registration packet.

GIFTS AND DOOR PRIZES
Associates are encouraged to donate a 
door prize for operators. Door prizes will 
be accepted on a limited basis. Complete 
the sponsor form which has been emailed 
to all members. Fax or email the form to the 
association office. If you have questions or 
want to check the status of registered door 
prizes, please call Linda at 866-376-7770 or 
email to info@gamotorcoachoperators.org.

NEW MEMBER ORIENTATION
If you are a new member, or this is your first 
time to attend the regional meeting, come 
join us to learn, not only information about 
Market Place and the associations in general, 
but maybe pick up a tidbit of information 
that might help you, as a new member or a 
first timer, network effectively with operators, 
gain their confidence and trust, and gain 
more motorcoach group business. Veteran 
members, including operators and associates, 
are welcomed in the new member orientation 
session. Your expertise in the group market over 
years of experience is priceless when shared 
with new members or first time attendees. 
New members may submit questions in 
advance by calling Linda at 866-376-7770 or 
email to info@gamotorcoachoperators.org. 
Audience participation is encouraged and 
welcomed. 

MARKET PLACE AND OPERATOR EDUCATION
Coach Sales Market Place will be held Monday morning, July 23. This 
market place includes coach display visit and a coach manufacturers’ 
panel discussion. We’re trying something new this year. The panel 
discussion will follow the coach display visitation so that you can 
ask specific questions to the panel members regarding the various 
coaches on display. In addition, the manufacturers’ representatives will 
give a brief description of what’s new and what may be in the future 
for their respective brands. Operators, don’t miss this opportunity to 
familiarize yourself with the new coaches, or discuss pre-owned if that 
is your interest.

There are three Market Place sessions for operators and associates. 
Operators are seated and associates have 5-minute visits with each 
operator. We’re trying something new for this year’s market place. 
Associates will have scheduled appointments with the operators. 
A reminder of the close of an appointment time will be announced. 
Because of the appointment scheduling, it is imperative that Associates 
and Operators register as early as possible. Bring business cards. This 
is so important. You should plan to bring at least 300 business cards to 
pass out during Market Place and during networking opportunities. 

Sunday, July 22, 2:30 through Monday, July 23 at 5:30 there are 
operator-focused education sessions planned. The sessions will 
include discussions and presentations about timely topics and issues 
that impact your business. Plan to attend all sessions.

AWARDS
MARKET PLACE OPERATOR OF THE YEAR for SCMA-GMOA-AMA will 
be someone selected by the Associate membership recognizing the 
efforts made to use their product and recognizing the efforts made to 
be attentive and interested in information presented during Market 
Place appointments.  

MARKET PLACE ASSOCIATE OF THE YEAR for SCMA-GMOA-AMA will 
be someone selected by the Operator membership recognizing the 
efforts of an Associate who has earned the trust and confidence of 
Operators to provide quality service. 

MARKET PLACE ROOKIE OF THE YEAR for SCMA-GMOA-AMA will 
be someone selected by the Operator membership who was most 
impressive in this year’s Market Place in selling to the operators. The 
Rookie will be a new member or a first time attendee.  

GMOA may also present its prestigious Outstanding Operator of the 
Year and Outstanding Associate of the Year awards. These awards 
will be presented Wednesday evening, July 25, at the Awards Banquet. 

The Frank E. Montgomery III Outstanding Service Award may 
be presented to an individual member of the Alabama Motorcoach 
Association who distinguishes themselves and their profession 
through contributions to the motorcoach industry.

MEET THE OPERATORS ROUND TABLE 
DISCUSSION
Many operators and tour operators will 
participate in this session. Operators will 
visit assigned tables for a “get to know you” 
discussion so associates may learn more about 
them prior to market place. This is not a market 
place session but rather an opportunity to 
have interaction with operators who will be 
participating in market place. 
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Tour Options & Golf

TOUR 1
True Atlanta Traditions
Enjoy a trip to Midtown and enjoy lunch at the famous 
Mary Mac’s Tea Room, which opened in 1945, Mary Mac’s 
Tea Room is a tour group favorite. You will enjoy true 
southern fare served with genuine southern hospitality.  

The tour will go  onto the World of Coke, welcoming over 
24 million visitors during its 25 years in Atlanta.  See Coke 
being bottled, the spectacular soda fountain, a movie in 
the Coca-Cola theatre, and end your visit at the Coca-Cola 
store.

TOUR 2
Music and Film Collide

Travel Downtown and enjoy lunch at the Hard Rock Café in the Velvet 
Underground. The Hard Rock café is a living museum of musical 
history.  This is a must stop for student groups.  Visit the Rock Shop 
gift shop to pick up a souvenir t-shirt.

Our tour will visit the production sites for your favorite movies filmed 
in the Atlanta area  with a Guide from Atlanta Movie Tours.  FILM is 
big business in Georgia!

TOUR 3
Outlet Shopping At Its Best
Enjoy lunch on the coach in-route to the Outlet Shoppes of 
Atlanta, a premier shopping venue in Woodstock, Georgia.  
Save 20% – 70% daily on nearly 100 name brand stores.  You 
will enjoy a free gift certificate, a shopping bag and a coupon 
book of savings.  You will not be able to keep your bargains 
a secret!
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TOUR 4
Imagine, Explore and Win

We will travel to Game X a video arcade in the heart of 
downtown Atlanta. Lunch will be served. With over 60 video 
games to play, you are sure to  have a blast.  We will cross 
the street to visit the Georgia Aquarium where we will do 
a “Behind The Scenes Tour”.  They have welcomed millions 
of visitors thru their doors. See what’s new including the 
Puffins, the Sea Lion exhibit and the Dolphin Celebration 
show.

TOUR 5
Sink Your Teeth Into Fresh Adventure
Enjoy lunch on the way to the Fernbank Museum of History offering ongoing exhibits, 5- 
story IMAX Theatre, 75 acres of outdoor adventures, and see Atlanta’s Home to Dinosaurs. 
Then visit Your DeKalb Farmers Market. Find fresh ingredients, exotic produce, butchered 
meats and fresh seafood. Started in 1977 as a humble farm stand, it has grown to more than 
142,000 square feet.

GOLF
Lakemont Course

Georgia native John LaFoy designed the Lakemont 
Course at Stone Mountain Golf Club. It features 
incredible views of Stone Mountain and the 
lake. The Lakemont Course winds around Stone 
Mountain Lake with the back 9 offering beautiful 
holes with rock outcroppings and Georgia pines. 
LaFoy’s penchant for mounding and dramatic 
bunkering is evident throughout the course. The 
golf fee is $100 per person.

Tour Options & Golf
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Thank You Sponsors
GMOA, AMA and SCMA are grateful for the support of their Associate members. To date, the following members 
are contributing financial support for meal events, meeting programs, notepads, pocket schedules, badges, 
registration bags, registration gifts and operator gifts. It is not too late to participate in the meeting as a sponsor. 
Call Linda at 866-376-7770 or fax the sponsor form to 866-376-1156. The support of Associate Members is 
essential to implement a meeting that is of the quality to which members have become accustomed. Financial 
support for events helps keep registration fees at a minimum for all attendees. Sponsorships also give Associates 
an opportunity to be recognized and appreciated in a special way. We are happy to promote the sponsors by pre-
meeting newsletter recognition, signage, program highlights, and post-meeting newsletter recognition. Every 
effort is made to let the sponsors know how much the members and staff appreciate their meeting support. 

A special thank you is extended to the following members who have committed sponsorship support to date:

ABC Companies
Allen Insurance Group

American Bus Association
American Coach Lines of Atlanta

Bridgestone Americas Tire Operations
Classic Bus Sales
Discover DeKalb

Horizon Motor Coach
Lone Star Coaches

Louisiana Travel Promotion Association
Matthews Bus Alliance
Motor Coach Industries

National Interstate Insurance Company
Prevost Car (US)

R & W Motorcoach
Sardo Bus & Coach Upholstery

Smoky Mountain Resorts Hospitality Group
United Motorcoach Association


